Trail of Vengeance: The aftermath of a hanging--of the fifteen-year-old brother of a hired killer.

The boy was just fifteen. The posse hesitated, but not for long, before whipping the horse out
from under him; then they watched him swing with the others. When Charlie Cross learned of
his kid brothers lynching, he set out to even the score. This time his gun would not go to the
highest bidder—this time it was personal. A great western read, a bit of mystery, romance
and suspense. I enjoyed turning the pages to find out what happens. The characters are
well-formed and the banter is worth reading. Charlie and Hank have issues to work out but
who will succeed? The setting is perfect as you can picture yourself right along in the daily
chores and happenings. This is one author I have added to my watch list so I can read more.
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